WIRELESS CHARGING FOR OFFICES

CONFERENCE ROOMS | WORKSTATIONS
MEETING SPACES | COMMON AREAS

www.chargespot.com
HOW IT WORKS

• Simply place your smartphone on a table surface above a ChargeSpot to start charging.

• Don’t have a wireless charging enabled device? The Spark allows any phone to charge wirelessly.
ENHANCE CLIENT EXPERIENCE

• When clients visit, impress them! ChargeSpot has a 95% approval rating by first time users

INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY

• Maximize “up-time” to keep executives and teams powered up and connected

REDUCE WIRE CLUTTER

• Create more functional space by eliminating the dependence on cable chargers
DELIVER POWER EFFECTIVELY
• Provide convenient, accessible power in the most utilized work spaces

ENSURE COMPATIBILITY
• ChargeSpot works with all smartphones and supports both the Qi and PMA standards

CLOUD MONITORING
• Gain insight to the health and usage of your deployments with ChargeSpot Connect
CHARGESPOT

ChargeSpot installs in almost any surface.

The transmitter is recessed underneath table surfaces, providing a seamless integration hidden from sight.

ChargeSpot is compatible with the Qi and PMA wireless charging standards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Power Output</td>
<td>5 watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Dimensions</td>
<td>3.5” diameter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Supply</td>
<td>19V DC 520 mA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wireless Power Protocols</td>
<td>WPC Qi 1.1 and PMA 3.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SPARK

The Spark is a wireless charging receiver that allows any smartphone to charge wirelessly with ChargeSpot.

Its LED provides instant feedback and its soft-touch finish adds a layer of sophistication for the user.

The Spark is available for Apple and Android devices.
HOW IT INSTALLS

1. Routed Pocket (Bottom of Table)
2. Installed Unit (Bottom of Table)
3. Decal/Etching/Inlay (Top of Table)
POWERING THE WIRELESS EVOLUTION
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